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A PSALN 

The Lord hath filled my mouth with thanksgiving; the 
Righteousness of the Lord hath made my throat his 
habitation. 

The pavilion of the Lord is the roof of my mouth; the 
gateway of the Lord is of ivory. 

Ny tongue is the handmaiden of the Lord; the Lord hath 
delighted in the palace of porphyry. 

Ny lips shall rejoice in the righteousness of the Lord; 
my belly shall give thank, for the Lord filleth it 
with benediction. 

I am the vessel of the Lord; the Lord delighteth in me; 
the Lord hath brought me to fulfilment. 

Give praise unto the Lord, all ye that love the Lord; 
rejoice in Him; ye sons and daughters of enlighten
ment. 

Behold, the Lord is exalted in righteousness; His up
rightness filleth the earth with praise. 

For the Lord filleth my mouth with silence; and the 
blessing of the Lord is my satisfaction. 

With secret song do I magnify the Lord; and His utter
ance is Light. 

Aleister Crowley 

The Blue Equinox 
p. 62 
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Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law. 

It is time we gave more attention to the glyph of the 
Tree of Life. On this diagram we can place all ideas in 
the Universe. Therefore, it must be very flexible and that 
is why you see so many versions of the use of the Tree in 
the illustrations which follow. These diagrams were also 
meant to elucidate more clearly the points made in Crowley's 
article "Qabalistic Dogma". We must become very familiar 
with the method of referring all ideas to the Tree of Life, 
for that Tree is the Self. 

Man is a lesser picture (the Microcosm) of the Whole 
of the Life forces or of the Universe (the Macrocosm). At 
any rate, all that ,he can know exists within himself. As 
the point of light (Hadit) he seeks ever to unite himself 
to Experience which exists in the starry Space of Nuit. As 
this process proceeds, he is ever uniting with Nuit. For 
this reason I have shown how the Tree of Life is constructed 
on man's spinal cord and bones. As an aside, I might mention 
that Saturn rules the formation of bones and the structure of 
the character, just as bones are the structure of the human 
figure. Saturn is ascribed to Binah, the sp~ere where the ' 
idea of form is first formulated. And this sphere belongs to 
the Supernals - that is, across the Abyss. 

There are 32 "paths" in the Tree of Life. When we speak 
of "paths" in this way, we are also including the 10 spheres 
along with the 22 Atus or paths which connect the spheres. In 
the human backbone there are 33 vertebrae. However, if we add 
the sphere of Daath to our original number of 32, we come up 
with the number 33. 

You will notice that there are three pillarS which make 
up the Tree and that these three pillars correspond to the 
three channels of force described by Hindu thought, the Ida, 
Pingalla and Sushumna of the serpent Kundalini. 
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Some students get a bit mixed up about which side of 
the Tree of Life refers to their right side and which refers 
to the left side of the body. Imagine yourself backing up 
into the Tree. On the page you are seeing but a mirror image 
of what it really is. Therefore, the right side has the 
Spheres of Binah, Geburah and Hod to represent it and the 
left side has the spheres of Chokmah, Chesed and Netzach . 
Here again there might be puzzlement - why is the right side 
the feminine side and also why should the feminine be called 
the Pillar of Severity. You perhaps thought that the feminine 
in nature was soft and yielding. We are all p risoners of some 
false conceptions. Also, one must take a g reat deal more into 
consideration abou·t this negative, yielding nature of the fe mi
nine. How about the fiercen ess of the mother animal if you 
threaten her young ones? How about the new discoveries in 
Scientific investigation that shows the female can withstand 
pain better than the male and can perform as well on the ath
letic field as long as she doesn't give in to misconceptions 
about herself and soften her muscles with long periods of 
inactivity? How about the known occult fact that females have 
a great deal of energy which may be tapped for useful purposes 
by the trained occultist? Why do you think that certain Hindu 
sects stress Maithuna with a young and vigorous female? And 
why not refer to the Book of the Law in Chapter One and dis
cover for yourself some more facts about the so-called nega
tive side of nature - the female side. I ·might mention a 
quote from this chapter, verse. 61. "Ye shall gather goods 
and store of women .and spices;" Why should it mention women 
in with goods and spices, and that they sha ll be gathered? 
Dion Fortune mentions in one of her books that women are the 
ellergy source for an Occult group and seem to work harder at 
getting things done than does the male. We have only to look 
at some primitive tribes to see this type of action in full 
force. It is not really because women have been oppressed by 
the male - though that has happened too - that we see the 
women doing the work of agriculture, raising the children, 
and being very responsible for the welfare of the family, in 
short, doing the bulk of the work that needs to be done. It 
is because women somehow tap the Univer~Al Bnergy Sources in 
& much ' ~ote efficient . manner · than .: does the mal e. 

Enough of this digression. The Tree o f Life really repre
sents both male and female bodies. Also, remember that there 
is no progress in nature or in the Occult life unless there 
is a balance. So we see the soft and yielding with some of 
its other virtues represented as a balance on the side of Seve
rity. If you will remember, I warned in one of my other letters 
to you that you must always seek a balance in the Book of the 
Law. If one chapter or verse is too severe, it must be balanced 
out against a verse or chapter that is not severe at all. This 
way I shou ld hope that you will avoid the dangerous unbalance 
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which only too often strikes those who are students of the 
Occult. The results of unbalance are only too sad and they 
become very much more aggravated when one first becomes a 
Minerval or a Neophyte. Let me quote from Book 4, Part II, 
Chapter VI, by Crowley. 

"Of the methods of destroying various deep-rooted ideas 
there are many. 

"The best is perhaps the method of equilibrium. Get 
the mind into the habit of calling up the opposite to every 
thought that may arise. In conversation always disagree. 
Se e the other man's arguments; but, however much your judg
ment approves them, find the answer. 

"Let this be done dis passionately; 
yo u are that a certain point of view is 
mine d you should be to find proofs that 

the more convinced 
right, the more deter
it is wrong. 

"If you have done this 
will cease to trouble you; 
point of view with the calm 
villcing than the enthusiasm 

thoroughly, these points of views 
you can then assert your own 
of a master, which is more con
of a learner. 

"You will cease tO , be interested in controversies; poli
tics, ethics, religion will seem so many toys, and your ~~gi
cal Wil~ will be free from these inhibitions ." 

As the Tree of Life is balanced within each path and 
within each Sphere, so must you be balrulced too. Here is 
another quote from Liber Aleph: 

"DE AURO RUBEO" 

"I would have thee to consider, 0 my Son, that Word of 
Publius Vergilius Maro, that was the greatest of all the 
Magicians of his Time: in medio tutissimus ibis. Which Thing 
hath also been said by many wise Men in other Lands; and the 
holy Qabalah confirmeth the same, placing Tiphereth, which is 
the Man, and the Beauty and Harmony of Thillgs, and Gold in the 
Kingdom of the Metals, and the Sun among the Planets, in the 
midst of the Tree of Life. For the Centre is the Point of 
Balance of all Vectors. So then if thou wilt live wisely, 
learn that thou must establish this Relation of Balance with 
every Thing soever, not omitting one. For there is nothing 
so alien from thy Nature that it may not be brought into har
monio us Relation therewith; and thy Stature of ~[anhood waxeth 
great even as thou comest to the Perfection of this Art. And 
there is nothing so close Kin to thee that it may not be hur t 
ful to thee if this Balance be not truly adjusted. Thou hast 
need of the whole Force of the Universe to work with thy Will; 
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• 
but this Force must be disposed about the Shaft of that Will 
so that there is no tendency to Hindrance or to Deflection. 
And in my Love of thee I will adorn this Thesis with Example 
following." 

"DE SAPIENTIA IN RE SEXUALI" 

"Consider Love. Here is a Force destructive and cor
rupting whereby have many Men been lost: witness all History. 
Yet without Love Man were not Man. Therefore thine Uncle 
Richard Wagner made of our Doctrine a Musical Fable, whereill 
we see Amfortas, who yielded himself to Seduction, wounded 
beyond Healing; Klingsor, who withdrew himself from a like 
Danger, cast out for ever from the Mountain of Salvation; 
and Parsifal, who yielded not, able to exercise the true 
Po,,'er of Love, and thereby to perform the Miracle of l1edemp
tion. Of this also have I myself written in my Poema called 
Adonis. It is the same with Food and Drink, with Exercise, 
with Learn ing itself; the Problem is ever to bring the Appe
tite into the right Relation with the Will. Thus thou mayst 
fast or feast; there is no l1ule, but that of Balance. And 
this Doctrine is of general Acceptation among the better sor t 
of Men; therefore on thee will I rather impress more carefully 
the other Part of my Wisdom, namely, the Nec essity of extend
ing constantly thy Nature to new Mates upon every plane of 
Being, so that thou mayst become the perfect Microcosm, an 
Image without Flaw of all that · is." Aleister Crowley. 

As you keep your magical diary it might be wise to write 
therein in what manner you have become unbalanced. Do you 
experience an excess of emotion? Seek its antidote in activity, 
in study, or the like. Do you have too much of materiality? 
Then try to offset it with spirituality and growth in the Law 
of Thelema. Are you active without thought and without under
stand ing? Then you should certainly try to think about the · 
results of action. Are you a prey to the phantoms of the mind? 
Sure ly you can find the opposite thoughts to cancel those out 
which so unbalance you? 

If you desire to succeed in the mastery of yourself, it 
is incumbent upon you to root out the unbalance which is ther e; 
to become a more perfect Tree in yourself and thus to mirror 
the perfection of the Universe. Balance is to be found, then, 
by relating everything to the True Will and discovering if what 
i s happening is a hindrance or a hel p to that Vill. 

Sometimes the neophyte will say he doesn't know his Tru e 
Vi II. There is m~e about this matter in Liber Aleph and it 
would well repay you to study this book well. However, for 

now we can say that every human is bound to evolve and ever 
travel upwards on the Tree of Life, as does the Serpent that 
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touches all the Paths. In the Center of the Tree we see 
Tiphereth. This represents the Knowledge and Conversation 
of the Holy Guardian Angel in a very exalted form. Surely 
you can keep this ideal in your mind as you seek to find if 
you are achieving a balance. Do your pet ideas or emotions 
or thoughts or actions aid or hinder you in your evolution? 

Thus if you have become a prey to one of your own ob
sessions about the natur~ of the astral plane or of entities 
therein, - about the nature of love, about the nature of various 
thought processes, - whatever seems to be your worst struggle, 
you should be able to find the balance to the idea and thus 
you can draw the sting of involvement which seems so to upset 
a nd unbalance you. Nature herself gives us a clue. If some
thing we are doing or feeling or thinking makes us dreadfully 
unhappy, then we are on the wrong path. The II.G.A. wi ll come 
more readily to a nature calm and balanced Uld unruffled by 
the circumstances and accidents of life. 

~Iuch more can be learned about -the Tree of Life and how 
it relates to the Qabalah and the Tarot and to Hindu and Chinese 
thought and so on in the bibliography which I append to the end 
of this letter. Here is ho p ing that you can find time to be 
thoroughly conversant with these books, for in them is much 
that will aid you on your Path. May you cease to be bothered 
by wh~ t ever it is that is maddening you. May your path be free 
of your _self-placed stumbling stones. 

Love is the law, 7-Jve under will. 

/l1iWJ! 
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QABALISTIC DOGMA 

The Evolution of Things is thus described by the Qabalists. 

First is Nothing,or the Absence of Things, 1'~, which 
does not and cannot mean Negatively Existing (if such an 
Idea can be said to mean anything), as S. Liddell Macgregor 
Mathers, who misread the Text and stultified the Commentary 
by the Light of his own Ignorance of Hebrew and Philosophy, 
pretends in his Translation of v. Rosenroth. 

Second is Without Li mit; 101', ..... , i.e., Infinite Space . 

This is the primal Dualism of Infinity; the infinitely 
small and the infinitely great. The Clash of these produces 
a finite positive Idea which happens (see l1'VX1::J., infra, 
vol. ii, for a more careful study, though I must not be under
stood to indorse every Word in our Poet-Philosopher's Thesis) 
to be Light,. ,'X. This word ,,>< is most important. It 
symbolises the Universe immediately after Chaos, the Confusion 
or Clash of the infinite Opposites. X is the Egg of Matter; 
1 is ~, the Bull, or Energy-Motion; and., is the Sun, or 
organised and moving System of Orbs. The three Letters ' :6f 11K 
thus repeat the three Ideas. The Nature of ,'X is thus analysed, 
under the figure of the ten Numbers and the 22 Letters which 
together compose what the Rosicrucians have diagrammatised 
under the name of Minutum Mundum. (See Table of Correspon
dences.) It will be noticed that every Number and Letter has 
its "Correspondence" in Ideas of every Sort; so that any 
given object can be analysed in Terms of the 32. If 1 see a 
blue Star, I should regard it as a Manifestation of Chesed, 
Water, the Moon, Salt the Albhemi~al Principle, Sagittarius 
or What not, in respect of its Blueness - one would have to 
decide which from other Data - and refer it to the XVIlth 
Key of the Taro in Respect of its Starriness. 

The Use of these Attributions is lengthy and various: 
I cannot dwell upon it: but I will give one Example. 

If I wish to visit the Sphere of Geburah, I use the 
Colours and Forces appropriate: I go there: if the Ob jects 
which then appear to my spiritual Vision are harmonious there
with, it is one Test of their Truth. 

So also, to construct a Talisman, or to invoke a Spirit. 

The methods of discovering Dogma from sacred Words are 
also numerous and important: I may mention:-

(a) The Doctrine of Sympathies: drawn from the total 
Numeration of a Word, when identical with, or a Multiple or 
Submulti p le of, or a Metathesis of, that of another Word. 
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(b) The Method of finding the Least Number of a Word, 
by adding (and re-adding) the Digits of its total Number, 
and taking the corresponding Key of the Taro as a Key to the 
Meaning of the Word. 

(c) The Method of Analogies drawn from the Shape of 
the Letters. 

(d) The Method of Deductions drawn from the Meanings 
and Correspondences of the Letters. 

(e) The Method of Acrostics drawn from the Letters. 
This Mode is only valid for Adepts of the highest Grades, 
and then under quite exceptional and rare Conditions. 

(f) The Method of Transpositions and Transmutations 
of the Letters, which suggest Analogies, even when they fail 
to explain in direct Fashion. 

All these and their Varieties and Combinations, with 
some other more abstruse or less important Methods, may be 
used to unlock the Secret of a Word. 

Of course with Powers so wide it is easy for the Parti
san to find his favourite Meaning in any Word. Even the 
formal Proof 0=1=2=3=4=5 •••••••••• =n is possible. 

But the Adept who worked out this Theorem, with the very 
Intent to discredit the Qabalistic Mode of Research, was 
suddenly dumbfounded by the Fact that he had actually stumbled 
upon the Qabalistic Proof of Paniheism or Monism. 

What really ha·ppens is that the Adept sits down and per
forms many useless Tricks with the Figures, without Result. 

Suddenly the Lux dawns, and the Problem is solved. 

The Rationalist explains this by Inspiration, the super
stitious Man by Mathematics. 

I give an Example of the Way in which one works. Let us 
take lAO, one of the "Barbarous Names of Evocati.on," of which 
those who have wished to conceal their own Glory by adopting 
the Authority of Zarathustra have said that in the holy Cere
monies it has an ineffable Power. 

But what Kind of Power? By .the Qabalah we can find out 
the Force of the Name lAO. 

\\e can spell it in Hebrew 'X· or 'Y.x'. 
even tell us which is the true.Way. Let us, 
that it is spelt lX'. This adds up to 17. 

The Qaba lah will 
however, suppose 

But first of all it strikes us the 1,A, and 0 are the 
three Letters ass.ociated with the three Letters i'l in the great 
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Name of Six Letters, nli1'nX, which combines n' i'tN and ;'1,1', 
Macroprosopus and Microprosopus. Now these feminine Letters 
i\ conceal the "Three Mothers" of the Alphabet,K ,tJ, and 
V. Replace these, and we getX)t:>'Vl<, which adds up to 358, 

the Number alike of Vnl, the Serpent of Genesis, and the Mes
siah. We thus look for redeeming Power in lAO, and for the 
Masculine Aspect of that Power. 

Now we will see how that Power works. We have a curious 
Dictionary, which was made by a very learned Man, in which the 
Numbers from 1 to 10,000 fill the left hand Column, in Order, 
and opposite them are written all the sacred or important Words 
which add up to each Number.* 

We take this Book, and look at 17. We find that 17 is 
the tluroer of Squares in the Swastika, which is the Whirling 
Disc or Thunderbolt. Also there is ~ln, a Circle or Orbit; 
"r, to seethe or boil; and some other Words, which we will 

neglect in this Example, though we should not dare to do so if 
we were really trying to find out a Thing we none of us knew. 
To help our Deduction about Redemption, too, we find ill n, to 
brighten or make glad. 

We also work in another Way. I is the Straight Line or 
Central Pillar of the T~mple of Life; also it stands for Unity, 
and for the Generative Force. A is the Pentagram, which means 
the Will of Man working Redemption. 0 is the Circle from which 
everything came, a~so Nothingness, and the Female, who absorbs 
the Male. The Progress of the Name shows then the Way from 
Life to Nirvana by means of the Will: and is a Hieroglyph of 
the Great Work. 

Look at all our Meanings! Everyone shows that the Name, 
if it has any Power at all, and that we must try, has the 
Power to redeem us from the Love 01 Life which is the Cause of 
Life, by its masculine Whirlings , and to gladden us and to 
bring us to the Bosom of the Great Mother, Death. 

Before what is known as the Equinox of the Gods, a little 
while ago, there was an initiated Form\lla which expressed these 
Ideas to the Wise. As these Formulas are done with, it is of 
no Consequence if I reveal them. Trl,th is not eternal, any 
more than God; and it would be but a poor God that could not 
and did not alter his Ways at his Pleasure. 

This Formula was used ,to open the Vaul t of the Mystic 
Mountain of Abiegnus, within which lay (so the Ceremony of 
Illitiation supposed) the Body of our Father Christian Rosen 
Creutz, to be discovered by the Brethren with the Postulant 

* SEPHER SEPHIROTH, Sub Figura D. THE EQUINOX, Vol. I, No.8. 
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as said in the Book called Fama Fraternitatis. 

There are three Officers, and they repeat the Analysis 
of the Word as follows: _ 

Chief. Let us analyse the Key Word _ I. 
2nd. N. 
3rd. R. 
All. I. 
Chief. Yod ~ 
2nd. Nun.) 
3rd. Resh • ., 
All. Yod.· 
Chief. Virgo (¥If) Isis, Mighty Mother. 
2nd. Scorpio (m..) Apophis, Destroyer. 
3rd. Sol (0) Osiris, slain and risen. 
All. Isis, Apophis, Osiris, lAO. 

All spread Arms as if on a Cross, and say:-

The Sign of Osiris slain! 

Chief bows his Head to the Left, raises his Right Arm, 
and lowers his Left, keeping the Elbow at right Angles, thus 
forming the Letter L (also the Swastika). 

2nd. 
really to 
says:-

The Sign of the Mourning of Isis. 

With erect Head, raises his Arms to form a V (but 
form the triple Tongue of Flame, the Spirit), and 

The Sign of Apophis and Typhon. 

3rd. Bows his Head and crosses his Arms on his Breast 
(to form the Pentagram). 

The Sign of Osiris risen. 

All give the Sign of the Cross, and say:-

L.V.X. 

Then the Sign of Osiris risen, and say:-

Lux, the Light of the Cross. * 
• See THE EQUINOX, Vol. I, No.2, p. 12, for the Signs of 
the Grades. Also given in GENS FROM TIJE EQUINOX, P. 277. 
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This Formula, on which one may meditate for Years with
out exhausting its wonderful Harmonies, . gives an excellent 
Idea of the Way in which Qabalistic Analysis is conducted. 

First, the Letters have been written in Hebrew Characters. 

Then the Attributions of them to the Zodiac and to Planets 
are substituted, and the Names of Egyptian Gods belonging to 
these are invoked. 

The Christian Idea of I. N.R.I. is confirmed by these, 
wh i le their Initials form the sacred Word of the Gnostics. 
That is lAO. From the Character of the Deities and their 
Functions are deduced their Signs, and these are found to 
signal (as it were) the 'vord Lux (llX), '''hich itself is con
tained in the Cross. 

A careful Study of these Ideas, and of the Table of Cor
respondences, which one of our English Brethren is malting, 
will enable him to discover a very great Deal of Matter for 
Thought in these Poems which an untutored Person would pass by. 

To return to the general Dogma of the Qabalists. 

The Figure of Ninutum Nundum will show how they suppose 
one Quality to proceed from the last, first in the pure God
~or ld Atziluth, then in the Angel-World Briah, and so on down 
to the D~mon-Worlds, which are however not thus organised. 
They are rather Matirial that wa s s hed off in the Course of 
Evo lution, like the Sloughs of a Serpent, from which comes 
their Name of Shells, or Husks. 

Apart from silly Questions as to whether the Order of 
the Emanations is confirmed by Palaeolltology, a Question it 
i s quite incompetent to discuss, there is no Doubt the Sephir
oth are types of Evolution a s opposed to Ca tastrophe and . 
Creation. 

The g reat Charge agains t t hi s Ph ilosophy is founded on its 
alleged Affinities with Scholastic Realism. But the Charge 
is not very true. No Doubt but they did suppose vast Store
houses of "Things of one Kind" from which, pure or mingled, 
all other Things did proceed. 

S ince ~, a Camel, refers to the Noon, they did say that 
a Camel and the Noon were sympathetic, and came, that Part of 
them , from a common Principle: and that a Camel being yellow 
brown, it partook of the Earth Nature , to which that Colour is 
given. 

Thence they said that by taking all the Natures involved, 
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and by blending them in the just Proportions, one might have 
a Camel. 

But this is no more than is said by the Upholders of the 
Atomic Theory. 

They have their Storehouses of Carbon, Oxygen, and such 
(llot ill one Place, but no more is Geburah in one Place), and 
what is Organic Chemistry but the Production of useful Compounds 
"bose Nat ure is deduced absolutely from theoretical Considera
tions long before it is ever produced in the Laboratory? 

The difference, you will say,is that the Qabalists main
tain a Mind of each Kind behind each Class of Things of one 
Kind; but so did Berkeley, and his Argument in that Respect 
is, as the great Huxley showed, irrefragable. For by the Uni
verse 1 mean the Sensible; any other i s No t to be ~lown; and 
the Sensible is dependent upon Mind. Nay , though the Sensible 
i s said to be an Argument of an Universe Insensible, the latter 
becomes sensible to Mind as soon as the Argument is accepted, 
and disappears with its Rejection. 

Nor is the Qabalah dependent upon its Realism, and its 
Application to the Works magical - but 1 am defending a Philo
sophy which J was asked to describe, and this is not lawful. 

A great Deal may be learned from the Translation of the 
Zohar by S. Liddell. Macgregor ~Iathers, and his Introduction 
thereto , though for those who have Latin and some acquaintance 
with Hebrew it is better to stud.y the Kabbala lJenudata of Knorr 
von rtosenroth, in IJespi te of the heavy Pr ice; for the Trans
lator has distorted the Text and its Comment to suit his belief 
in a supreme Personal God., and in that degraded. Form of the 
Doctri ne of Feminism which is so popular with the Emasculate. 

The Sephiroth are grouped in various Ways. Tl1ere is a 
~uperior Triad or Trinity; a He xad ; and. ~Ial kuth: the Crown, 
the Father and the Mother; the Son or King ; and the Bride. 

Also, a Division into seVel1 Palaces, seven Planes, three 
Pi llar s or Columns: and the like. 

The Flashing Sword follows the Course of the Numbers and 
the Serpent Nechushtan or of Wisdom cra"ls up the Paths which 
join them upon the Tree of Life, namely the Letters. 

It is important to explain the Position of Daath or Know
ledge upon the Tree. It is called the Child of Chokmah and 
Dinah , but it hath no Place. But it is really the Apex of a 
Pyramid of which the three first Numbers form the Base. 
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Now the Tree , or Minutum Mundum, is a Figure irl a Plane 
of a solid Ullive rse. Daath, being above t h e Plane, is there
fore a F igur e of a Forc e in f our Dimensions , and thus it is 
the Obje ct of the Magnum Opus. The t hr ee Paths which connect 
it with t he First Trinity are t Il e three lost Letters or Fathers 
of the Hebrew Alphabet. 

In Daa th is sa id to be the Head of the great Serpent 
Nec h esh or Leviathan, called Evil to concea l its Holiness. 
(tin) = 358 = i1''IItJ th e Messiah o,r Hedeemer, and In''~ =496 = 
nl'~b, the Bride .1 It is identi,cal with the Kundalini of the 
Hind u Philosophy , the Kwan- se- on of the Mongo l ian Peoples, and 
means the magical Force in Man, wh ich is t he sexual Force applied 
to the Brain, jl ea rt, and other Organs, and redeemeth him. 

The gradual Disclosure of th ~se magica l Sec rets to the 
Poet may be t r aced in these Volumes, wh ich it has been my Privi
lege to be asked to explain. It has been impossible to do more 
than place in the Hands of any intelligent Person the Keys 
which will permit h im to unlock the ma ny Beautiful Chambers 
of Holiness in the se Palaces and Garden s of Beauty and Pl easure. 

Aleister Crowley 

Collected Wo rks, Vo l . I 



THE CHANT TO BE SA I D Oil SUl':G U:-l'[,O OUIl LADY IS IS 

llol1 through the caverns of matter , the 
world's irremo vab le bOllnds' 

Iloll, ye wild billow s of ether' the Sis tron 
is shaken and sound.' 

Wild and sonorous the clamour, vast in the 
region of death, 

Live with the fire of the Spirit, the essence 
and flame of the breath! 

Sound, 0 sound' 

Gleam ill the world of the dark, where the chained 
ones shall tremble and flee' 

Gleam ill the sl<ie s of the dusk, for the Light 
of the Dawl, is in me' 

Light on the forehead, alld life in the nostrils, 
alld love in the breast, 

Shin e , 0 thou Star of the Dawning, tllou Sun 
of the Iladiant Crest! 

Shine, 0 Shine' 

Flame through tl)e sl,y in the strength of 
the chariot-wheels of the Sun ' 

,Flame, ye young finl:CTS of li ght, on the West 
of th", morll'ing that run ' 

PIIwle, 0 thou Heteor Car , for my f ir e is 
exa lted in tllee' 

Lighten the darkness Blld herald tile day light, 
and waken the sea' 

Flame, 0 flame' 

Crown lIer, 0 crmm lIer wi til s Lars as 1<1 th flowers 
for a virgillal goud' 

Crown lIer, 0 cr OIHl Her with Li gh1, and the flame 
of the dOlm-rushing Sword! 

Crolll' Her, 0 crown Her wi til Love for maiden and 
mother and wife' 

Hail unto Isis 1 Hail' Par She is the Lady 
of Life! 

Isis crowned' 

,Aleister Crowley 

Collected Works 
Vol. 1. 



CONSTRUC TI ON OF 1'JIE TREE OF LI FE 

The procedure for constructine the glyph of the Tree 
of Life is fairly simple. There is some disagreement con
cerning t h e origin of the technique al,otlt to be illustrated. 
Probab ly its roots can be fOllnd i.lI the less on s given by one 
of' the mystery schools in Engllwd around '1900. The Golden 
UII\Hl or A:.A:. being l i .kal)' candidates. The origin is of 
li.ttl.e i.InTJort alld the Inain thi ng i.s to kJ\Ov how to accurately 
constr uct a Tree while maintaining the significant relation
ships, both geometrically and trigonometrically , between the 
various TJaths. (T he Sephiroth also being called pa.ths). 
Prater Achad in The Anatomy of Lhe Body of Go d has done some 
initiated analysis along these lines. A study of these exact
ing relatioJls wou l d prove V(!I'Y reveal illg. 

In constructing the Tree, n series of " generating circles" 
are used as guides . They hel l' j II maintain ing the impo rtant 
vertical proporti ons. J' rovidi llg the propo rtions are kept 
exact, a Tree can be construc ted 011 materi al of any size. In 
this example ,;e will presume usinG a letter sized paper, 8~"x 
11", On sllch a piece of pape l' draw n Line down 'Lhe center 
s tartillg and endinG 1~" from the> top and bottom. This vill, 
of course, yield f1. center line 8" long. 

Set a compass to a radius of t wo (2) inches and set the 
point at the top of the vertical line and dra,,' a semi -circle. 
This is the flrst genel'atlng circle , The second hilS its center 
\;hcre the naelir, o r bottorn arc, of the firs t circle cuts the 
verti calli ne. \f here the nntl i r oj' ,[,hc seco nd circle cuts the 
vertical line, pllt the com nAS S po In t llTld (lescri be a third 
circle . 1vhere this third circle cut s the vertical, set the 
comTJf1.SS poi.nt and dr a w the fOIlI·th gCllcl'aLi nG circle (4" in 
uiameter) . 

Now the Sephiroth can be dravn in. They are dravn in 
numerica l oreler or in the order in ,,of'; ch they '{ere formed 
(folloving the Descent of [, iglltrling). The radius of the Sepher
oth is one qUllrter that of the generat ing circles or t " in this 
case. The first Sephirah (KeLher) ha s iL s center I1t the zenith 
of the first generating circle where it intersec 'Ls the vertical 
lille . Set the compass here and dra,{ a. circ l e of one inch dia
meter . The next t,{O Seph iroth have center s ,{here t he first and 
second generating circle s illtcrsect. The 4th and 5th Sephiroth 
have centers at the intersection of th~ second and third gener
ating circles. The 6th at the zeni Lh and na(lir, of the 4th and 
Jrel ge lterllting circles re spectiv,ly . The accompanyillg diagram 
vi.ll mllk e the process clel1r for those and the balance. 
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~li th respect to t he Paths I they are in width equal to one 
half the radius of th e S e Tlhi roth 01' ,:" in t h is example. The 
cellter of the Paths go from Scrhiroth cellt er to center but the 
Paths st o p at thc drcumferell ce oj' th e S eTlh iro th . Always draw 
Pa th s 11 (connecting Cho]{nmh fwd Bi llfti, ) I ·19 (connecting Chesed 
and Geburah ) , and 27 ( co nnect i ng '\etzach an d Hod) first. This 
is because they are so l id and cul across t he path s behind them. 
nem cmber "hen Llravillg the So ph :i ro lh ·to UI' fW t hem in Jlumerical 
order followin g the Descent of the Lightning Flash. 

The student s hould draw mftny 1'reos wr it ing in the correct 
correspondences ftllel co lor the l'aths i r, lh0 apTlro pri.a te colors. 
Liber 777 by e ro"ley Uives t he se colors. 

Hans Nintzel. 

(Ed itor' s note: The Sephiroth arc colored in the Queen's 
Sc ale which is fem in ine and passive and th e Paths are colored 
in the King's Scale which i s Rct iv e nn l ] mns clliine. Thus one 

a c hieves A balulleo or e'lui 1 ibrlum. S po lh e in s truct.ions in 
Till' Go lden J)[wn , Vol. I, 5th 1\1I0 \"leti"c I.<?ct ur c by Hegardie.) 
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~If\n h" ~ 'J:. CllT'VeS in tho spine , 
hence Ihere arc Ji generating 
circles in constructing the Tree 
of Life . 
lie hRs R left side (the Pil lar 
of Mprcy - Jachin) Rnd a right 
side (tho Pillar of Severity _ 
Boaz) alld a central spine (the 
Pillar of Mildness). -When you 
look at a Tree of Life Diagram 
on naper you are seeing a mirror 
image. 'ro pjcture the tree as 
YOll1'S0] f, imagi ne that you bac!, 
ill to the diagram. 
Tn tho Yog i c system the spine 
ha s J col umns which are termed 
I dn, I j ngn. l a and Sus humna for 
the mirldle co lu mn . 
Further, you cnn count 10 ori
f 'i cps in t h o human body (7 of 
these 1'1'0 in the face). There 
are 10 fingers and 10 toes ,etc. 

AS .~ nOVE so 131\1,0\\ "as a.n 
lIermetic axiom. 
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The Ta.rot Catds on the Tree of Li ~e 
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tV X b 
Bon Ja.chin 

Pin9~la Sus hvm na \ cl a 

Yan Yin 

T A 0 

Black White 

S(?ve ~i t t) Merc.9 
f c ... tn Mil ness rOYCe 

'-)-hE> Tht·e e. Pilldr.5 

o 

o 
20 
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vn BYiah 

0 0 
0 &1 Yetz..irdh 

0 0 
0 

Assioh 

o o 

Alte~nate IH:hibution of 10 Sepf)iroth 
toY Letter~. l<eth e.,.. is saiq Ib be the 
t opmost on'tht' n l' Vnrl 
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The Flam,t\3 Swor-d 
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The Se.ypent of v.,ii3dom 
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(0 0 
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Th e Payts of He Soul 

R \J oc.h 



ABJA fJ- I-AT..' AIN 

X 
A Labyrillth do I the Paraclete 

!Cldo.l i ze in the I]ou se of gnat hou s Rock 
STar r y with sce nt of ctittarlY of Crete , 

ERotic wjth t he lov e-chant s of a co ck 
CR01l' ·in g of her wh os~ gnos tic lip s aro wan, 
LI,;Yluh cOllcoivi.ng by the Lyc ian I 

:J 
Black is Lho midnight when that wintr y bird 

S Lands on the snowbank .1 i It t' [\II ermi ne tai l 
1l1ott i ng t.he royal r o bes: he cr ies a word 

That gi lds the r·ed blood in the ble ssed Grai.l: 
\;'horofol'e Lhe beetl e ramp s upon the Ilill, 
And ur g (\nL ange ls tl'ump (lt sour alto sh rill" 

A 
J·inn gnas h their win g~ and lurh upon th e \V est: 

Like c a n:c l s they nilall(]on lif~ f o r love , 
S \lC'l\.il lg £.;l'C ('1l pois o !! ('l'um n cJugless b r east . 

,C";t1C/ 1 j s thE' ec h o ill t.h (l,<::(1 tt)\~'('r ~ , n.bove 
'iho ·inc nn<les cent 8c n Illal 1·011." "bOld 
Tho s oul of Gael, it s r "y(' 1 jJi (1,,<1 redou bt. 

'1 
Drenr and l1 ev'out th e de ild mOll].;..::; monn and rave 

\.'ithitl thes e' cel ls of ltLi ~ my Inbyrint h : 
'[ 'll ey couple "' i. lh thc' I dllll ~ lIpOIl lJIy grave , 

And Oli IIlV mOlJuments rnr,rmol'eal rlint h 
They rag e ill amorou s ritunls unt.o Pan, 
\Ihose 1001' breeds 'l'h 0rs ites and Caliban. 

i1 
HOllr aflcr' hOLlr 0 110 loi Is abollt thc' mazc : 

T\,I Q U l' C' c ml>nyedl n bO\v'0r s of rno s.~ and rose: 
Three: qllarre l for tll(' clne Lheir srj tes erase: 

Four sq uaL 1 j i<e s un-le i ssecl arc h.l]wlagoes: 
j-1ivemnl\c 8 11 holy >~lln ( us none who co unts ) 
And lrncl< \J ione to her l.u stnl.l faun t,s . 

) 
\'oClo the "or l d l tho bull and girl conjoin. 

'I'h<' 1:IOllsler guard s t.hl' grot : t he s ly goat grins 
"hen pr iest and prela te private l y pur l oin 

Tho ]l0 rfume of Our q ll.in t e ssc nLial s i ns. 
\{O(" "hen t hat pi".zl e , rip e fOl' HaLhor 's CO", 
",' ri.tes l.he rcd blu sh on ]'ns ir>hnc' s brow ! 



1 
Zazel, the saturnine, the brooding fiend, 

Listens and laughs at this ecstatic "woe!" 
His desart teats from twisted terrors weaned 

The ghost of Chasmodai: our vials flow 
With galangal and marjoram and myrrh, 
As Rhodope rapes life from Lucifer. 

Ii 
Chryselephantine cross' how good you gleam' 

How god s and goats respire the dark perfume 
Of oliban, and scent the erotic steam 

Of myrtle in the cypress groves of gloom 
That rolls and gathers into shapes of bronze 
Who dream strange dreams and chant strange orisons. 

~ 
Temple and Thora, Taro and Throa' 

These are the goals and gates wher eto ye tend, 
a ribbed red barrows, whose virilia 
Earn muliebria at the smooth sad end. 
Alas' ye have not learned with God and me 
To say your fathe~'s name A-dun-a-i' 

• 
Ieheshwah hath the tooth between the nail 

And window in his word: therein is joy. 
But whoso dons the gilded coat of mail 

"Takes from Damascus dame, and leaves the boy 
To wander ashe will with whips and sighs, 
And vain hibiscus cloistered in his thighs. 

J 
Kabus the nightmare makes me mad for kus 

When kun and kir are all the k's I can: 
I grow Ex Epicuri grege sus: 

I s have with steel these hairy marks of man: 
Then Sappho swoops her sweetest on the goal 
Of scorching blood, and swallows up my soul. , 
Lola be mine, and Lola rave astrain 

Who findeth in my labyrinth a pool 
To give her ganja-gramarye in grain:-

The boy is blind, but beautiful, a fool' 
He cannot see the scars of thy disease: 
Lydia and Lalage divide h1s fees. 
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b 
Myrrh be thy music, harping thy perfume, 

When thou canst sit upon the foursquare stone 
Shaped like an egg, well hid within the tomb 

Where Jesus drawls: "Consult that cruel crone 
Who mutters mantrams to her swart tom-cat, 
And trims her broomstick toward Ararat!" 

J 
Nina, the navrant nnervating ntH!, 

Alloint thee witlt the lewd labor ious oil 
She gathered of the sow-sweat i ll tlw sun 

And quintessentialized with tcariltg toil! 
Let her anoint thee' thou shalt stand as stiff 
As unicorn confronting hippogriff. 

C) 
So fly above the hedges that confound 

Thy clue-shorn chase: is Lampsacus afire 
With sunset on its marble walls, enwound 

As an hog's heart in the cobalt desire? 
Is there a Tuscan holdi ng to thine eyes 
A tusky marvel to affright the skies? 

\) 
Arab and I admit its gusty fear • 

. Ive nurse · the world in · our expanded wombs. 
With ambergris and cedar-oil we rear 

Colossal children stolen out of tombs. 
We hide them )n our bowels, soothio soy 
To show them to the Lord on Judgmell l. Day, 

!) 
Priapus laughs, and we behold him Pan; 

Then if r smile, in me Panthea glows; 
I am a panther, mark t he caravan, 

Devour a child, and plant a royal rose, 
Then to my Rose if Pan is his own Pan dar 
My horn is worth the two of Alexander, 

~ 
Tzedeq of God that winged magnificence 

I g called by sylphs. 1 t pours the pregnant pearls 
Evcn on l.he thurjl,ies of' gi it incense 

Thnt :;moke withi.n the garlnnds of its girls. 
So from mcrc myrrh mirific murders come, 
And holy balle from plain olibanum. 
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p 
Qaiyum thine anguish, with the thorny crown 

Lashing thy brow, the jackal's direful din 
Breaking thy body' Could not eiderdown 

Serve thee? His kisses cool thee? Is not sin 
The royal road to sainthood, eremite 
Whose purple pestle shuns the Dog's delight? ., 
Rays of Aldeboran invade the coil 

Of this my labyrinth and point the way. 
Lick Nina for the consecrated oil! 

Scrape Jesus for the sacramental clay! 
See how the fumes of Voodoo curl around 
Thy Wanga-circle, the enchanted ground. 

\V 
Shaitan appears. But gloomier clouds of smoke 

Than hell's are here, where wand and spell combine 
The utmost spawn of chaos to invoke 

As gods within the must supernal shrine. 
r am the master. Will not God contest 
The last grim strugg le for this Alkahest? 

Jl 
Tangri suffices me, and r am He, 

The bournless spirit .with the sighted feet. 
'rwain pearls and seventy shimmer upon me: 

My food is myrrh and dittany of Crete. 
Dolphin and fl,oenix round the Maypole tree 
Dance to the wedding march of El Lutiy. 

Explicit Abjad-i-Al'ain. 

Aleister Crowley 

The Winged Beatle 
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Q,ABALI:;T'S CORNER 

A fev of the meanings for the number 26: 

Yod 
He 
Vau 
He 

10 
5 
6 
5 

'E 

2 x 13 = 26 13 mean s Vni ty ill Hebrew -
ACHaD and also Love - AHTIll 

26 is the sum of the numbers of the Sephiroth in the Central 
Pillar of the Tree of Life. 1 + 6 + 9 + 10 = 26. 

Further: there are 12 zodiac signs 
7 planets 
4 elements 
3 alchemicals or gunas (Rajas, Tamas 

and Sattva). 

When you add the numbers in Pi (Tt) to 7 ~ laces they come to 26 
3.141593 = 26 

2 x 26 = 52 - a number of AlMA - the Supernal Mother. See 
Sephir Sephiroth for further meanings. 

3 x 26·= 78. There are 78 cards in the Tnrot, etc. see other 
meanings. 

6 x 26 = 156, the number of Bab a lon and Chaos, etc. 

Khu - K = 20, U = 6 = 26. "The Khabs is in the Khu, not the 
Khu in the Khabs" Liber AL, Co.]>. I, v . 8. 

2 + 6 = 8 See Liber AL, Cap. I, v. ~6. "Nothing is a secret 
key o f this law. Sixty- one tIle Jews ca ll it; 1 call it ei.ht, 
e igh ty , four-hundred alld eighteen." Al so: Cap. II, v. 15. 
"For [ am perfect, beifln Not; and my number is nine by the 
fools; but with the just I am eight, and one in eight: -----" 

nrl'n Seeing, looking at 

nnn Sight, v i sion 



MYSTICAL MARRIAGE 

A Delicate flower lies here in this grass 
Torn from root-stem, petals askew, 
Plucked trembling and fearful, and oh, alas' 
Thrown down and forgotten and wet with dew. 

ThB night sky shudders and trespasses here 
And soft finger caresses silken edged surface. 
In wonder and de l ight I press my face near 
To see night and flower in mysterious symbiosis. 

The night and the flower become one in me; 
Mystical marriage of delicate lightenings. 
We all are one in the starry eternity, 
And I, 1 ike the 'flower, am crumpl cd and wai ting. 

The grass prickles up against my flesh, 
Pinwheels whirling before my eyes, 
Each nerve upended under this stress 
Of spiraling light raining down fro~ the skies. 

Hy flesh creeps with cold faery light: 
The dew on the ground runs through my being 
And I am ecstatic here in this night, 
Opening as a flower to the God ever seeing. 

My fingers clutch earth, then raised overhead 
As I gaze into deep eyes scattering mine. 
I spread and curl fingers around your head 
And pull down stardust in moment sublime. 

Heral 
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V RAE N V S 

By John L. Steadman 

1 • 

The night lingers, reluctant to part the veil 
Disclosing Thought; serene midst mellow light 
The stage of warmth concealed; now stirring 
As clouds before the gaze of their Lord. 
Aroused by the blinking dawn, a poet rises. 
He greets the sighing birds with early whisper. 
Inspired, he begins - freeing Time into awareness 
Disposed in space whence indisposition cannot arise. 
His genius soars, much like the guise 
A straining cloth; this revel of insect buzz 
That h"ms the honeyed morning into couplets. 
In a faerie shop, the wax bird would burst its throat 
'1'0 reflect on timeless themes; bOlln t] despite the hall 
Of Nature. Rows of portraits waive the gloom 
As flickering stucco intense to prove his rhyme is born 
From ragged form, from matted locks unshorn. 
The poet pauses - his lake is taciturn, 
Sought by symbols archaic to the ancient flow 
That ever moves emptying into the sea 

.That is itself which is to be. 

The mystic garden, swaddling its mystery, 
Lies before the diamond gaze of the poet. 
His flashing eye,., a milluet of epic proportions, 
Gllde I ike the lotus fleeing a lost egoity; 
That "park that makeR mnn whrtt he is. 
Knraptured he sleeps, t,ut his eye lies open. 
Tlte bril(ht moon frtlls 
In heaving dusk, illusion becomes ripe, 
Tilen sour - infamous and expo s ed in his golden taste 
Inured to nectar profound. 
As the poet passes into the Nirvana of sleep 
The bright moon dropped. 

II. 

'Liquid jew~~,enamoured by a ring of fire, 
Dancing separate from its twilight lair, 
Enclosed in lost reverie; yet that mighty Sire, 
Shiva, sustaining eXistence, in whose care 
The Self of souless destiny swims . 
We dream the drowning miracle play 



As the epileptic is voted Prince; his feeble limbs 
Surmount the plaster scepters spray 
An ocean of foam - his life is not his 
But now humanity's. Cease, 0 entourage of time. 
The seasons find no resolve in what he says 
(Clad in gentle prose denying rhyme). 
The state is all; submerge your method within, 
Directing the drill that must have been 
A block of stone, untouched by earthly psalm'. 
His pen lies idle as the calm 
Preceding his stoic smile. One cannot sustain a system 
Fleeing to discover its conquest is the stem 
Of precious petals drawing his gaze above. 
Yet, mighty one, to slay them would be love! 
He cannot transcend that self - a thousand clowns. 
One cries loudly "I am I", trying to astound. 
The bree z e sighs softly, murmuring "me"; 
Lost in talk and hardly free. 
A word can never be The Word 
Until it spins in secret will unheard 
From angry thought to the g limmer in a maiden' s la s h. 
Youth to madness - accom plished in a flash' 

" * * " 
His mind has found an anchor within chaos . 
The spraying dawn displays in sparks 
Tho s e vexing beams spawned of Phoebus; 
Against whose clamor the Snow Prince harks. 
Conceived on a day when poets walked the earth 
Flowering in despair; the bloom is dissipation. 
Now, in middle age, there is little worth 
In lingering. The birth was quick, but faster s till 

cessation. 
Where shall one year find us? 
Ruling the horizon, r is ing like a dawn 
Splashing its lumino s ity u p on Ep i curean husks. 
Heroes all - let us dream a moment, then yawn 
In present solitude. They gather before the charge 
Of newness, good or ba d, that spin s to keep secure 
Th e spice of breath; a wonder at large, 
Thi s marrow of the mas s who s e barge 
Thrills like a gypsy; her c arnival c onceived in hate, 
Like swaddling clothes without a child, 
The poet does not ru s h nor can h e wai t, 
He paints his futur e on a canvas of past beguil e d, 
Then speaks his fiction lines. 



III. 

Beneath the jewel gate in slumbers 
The poet lies; a day of numbers 
At hand inside the frozen waste 
Drawing the mind into slate, 
Like spontaneity crused by haste; 
The ceaseless entablature of fate' 
A poet pleased; indeed, who would not be. 
The sun and clouds trade roles, 
Altering the sky into unnatural glee; 
A flaming fire kindled by awkward souls. 
The remaining leaves of Fall have gone. 
Time is the rake scraping a silent lawn. 
One arm freed; the head upon a pole 
Adorned with an emerald scrap. 
Speak to it! Seek its flying goal, 
A hidden truth seeping from the pap 
That startled Shelley into semblance. 
One arm waving, they begin the dance: 
It meant so much one moment past. 

* * * * 
Upon our isle of .Toys, we cannot weep 
Yet must go on; in a fluff and flurry 
Like wooden ducks that .groom; then leap 
Into a life . dim with midnight stoves 
And peaceful roads that end in Surrey. 
Our youthful spears, dissolved by play: 
A club studded in niils thrashes 
Into the non-existence of childhood. 
Downstream, on a silent shore 
The poet evokes himself 
At the source of perfection. 

(february 6, 1974 - April J, 1974) 
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LAMENT 

Beyond the shifting landscape, one flickering soul 
Curved with the undulations of the whole, 
A panorama of moldering pillars 
Sought; recalled by salty billows 
The clime of the east, unsettled in the breeze 
Beyond Parnassus. 

Each flashing dip, like Ithaca to tease 
All expectation, led sudden to the dotted brink, 
Then dashed into valleys whose shadowy link 
Is one man's heritage. 
Like dusty soldiers from the Hydra's teeth 
Poplar sentinels spring up; a regiment to cease 
The sombre pilgrimage of age. 

Light and dark, in whose very gloom 
The capacity of shadows beyond mere noon, 
Ever requesting, drives men to pen their inner fears, 
Yet mock the brisk but blustery years 
That gave them breath - the specter song unsung 
By one whose life is nearly done! 

John L. Steadman 
(July 30 & 31, 1973) 

THE ABANDON OF THE GODS 

All music sways to the pastoral romance 
Enthralled; thrilled nigh to enhance 
The dream of idyllic castles of sand 
Rooted on a windy beach whose desert strand 
Is the lute of Apollo. The clouds made thee a memory 
That luminates and burns the Ethiopian sea. 
Exonerate your vixen jest with a wistful voice, 
The rende~vous is mi ne: ours the choice 
To choose the converging dominion from illusion. 
My talisman is the presence of intrusion 
Admitting me to this, the final chill. 
The sun has dawned, the catalyst is still 
Uxorious but vain; my intuition cannot soar 
Another day, perhaps, but today no more. 

John L. Steadman 
(March 15, 1973) 
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THE DAWN MEDITATION. 

The~ ebony heavens became wings of cobalt 

fury, beating like futile, nameless beings 

against destiny. On the horizon, sky and 

sea, like azure clouds, melted 1n the ecstasy 

of an aquamarine embrace. As I opened my 

eyes, the lurid gaze of a carmine orb heralded , 
the Dawn. Slowly, maroon fingers crept across 

the desert, chasing mounds of Indigo into a 

lost silence that shattered like glass somewhere 

faraway. Shadowy patches of ochre, like pools 

of oil, seemed flecked with the passion of 

yawning umber. A light went on. I walked 

across the burning sand and, at noon, the sun 

blinked like an emerald ruby, sucking me into 

a realm of paradox ruled by colour. In a walt~ 

of Ilitramarine insanity, I found myself. Someone 

laughed bitterly. 

8y John L. Steadman (3/20/75) 



FELO DE SE 

It lacked a little of midnight. In the east the moon, 
rising high above the trees that fringed the river, made a lane 
of light. Her beams fell full upon the face, delicately pensive, 
with the lips thinly tightened from the~r drooping corners, of a 
young exquisite, in whose slender and nervous fingers trembled 
a gold-headed cane. He was standing at the very edge of the calm 
water, upon the narrow grass that lay batween it and the towing
path. On his right, ac ross the river, rose a hill, cloaked in 
giant woods, a menace and a mystery. On his left, a clump of 
beeches sheltered a knoll of velvet grass, one would have said a 
lover's bower. Behind him lay many miles of pleasant fields and 
villas. There was no sound in the night but the rare hooting of 
an owl in the great wood, and the secret undercurrent of sound 
caused by the commotion of a distant weir. 

"Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law. A fine 
night!" said a strange voice in the young man's ear. He failed 
to catch the first part of the greeting, so absorbed was he in 
his thoughts; to the second he answered mechanically "a fine 
night, sir!" As he did so he turned to look at the stranger. He 
saw a man between thirty and forty years of age, both full and 
broad, yet slender, and giving the impression of great strength 
and activity. It was, however, the face, barbered in Vandyke 
fashion, which startled him. No one could ever forget it. Deep 
melancholy lay upon it, yet only as a veil to roguishness. The 
mouth was small, scarlet and voluptuous, although firm. But in 
the eyes lay something beyond any of this, The pupils were extreme
ly small, even in that dim li ght, and the expression was of such 
intensity that the young man, startled, no doubt, by the suddenness 
of the apparition, thrilled wi th fear. By instinct he moved back
wards to the towing-path, for in that place ~he river runs exceed
ing deep - and who could decipher the portent of such eyes? 

"1 am afraid that 1 have broken in upon your meditations,'" 
continued the new-comer. "Pray excuse me, I will resume my walk." 
But the young man gave a little laugh, harsh and bitter. "Not 
at all," he said with a little sneer, "1 am only going to kill 
myself". 

"Good," returned the other, whom we may identify as a Haster 
of the Law of Thelema - and this story will explain what that is -
"I applaud your decision." 

The youth, although not a disciple, failed entirely to under
stand that the Master meant what he said. lIe sought instantly to 
excuse himself. "If you only knew all my reasons," be began gloom
ily, 



"I do not ask them," replied the elder man. "You have 
announced your intention. I do you the common cOllrtesy to assume 
that your intention is in accordance with your Will. That is 
reason enough anu to spare. There is no Law beyond: Do what 
thou "ilt. Besiues, you'll make a bonny corpse." 

The young man stared rather wildly. "No, I'm not a lunatic," 
smi led the Haster; "would it perhaps bore you if I explained my 
reasons for not excluding felo ue se from that infinite list of 
acts which are now lawful? It may relieve y ou of some silly 
scruple, and enable you to take the plunge with that calm ecstasy 
which shoulu accompany our every act." 

"You interest me greatly," acquiesced the youth. The other 
nouded. 

"Let us then sit here, where we can enjoy the beauty of the 
moonlight. ferhaps you will join me in a cigar?" 

"I only smoke cigarettes." 

"Every man to his taste. Well," and he lit up, "in order to 
set ourselves right with the Academies we had better begin with 
~lato. What say you?" 

The youth removed his cigarette and boweu with deference. 

"The Vhaedo," continueu the adept, "is certainly the feeblest 
of all the Dialogues. It is a mass of very silly sophistry, and 
the classic · of petitio principii. But the argument .against suicide 
is put with all the cogency of a nursemaiu. 'The Gods will punish 
it, probably,' is the Alpha and Omega of that monolith of stupidity. 
Socrates himself saw it, no doubt, for he changed the subject ab
ruptly. Ilis only attempt to save his face is to shelter himself 
behind Pythagoras. Now he saw, just as you do, that death was 
uesirable to the philosopher •..• and young though you are, my 
friend, if I may dare call you so, that brow bespeaks the love of 
wisdom .••• yet he would not 'take ueath the nearest way. 
Gathering it up beneath the feet of love, or off the knees of mur
der reaching it,' because of the gods. He has eiven the most ex
cellent reasons for wishing to die, but he will not admit their 
valiuity. Yet he had himself, as he admits later, committed 
suicide by not escaping 'to Hegara or Boeotia.' True, he gives 
an excellent reason for so actillg, but to admit one reason is to 
aUI.it the euge of the wedge. If an act is permissible for love 
of law <Lnu order, even unjust law - anu this is, as you know, the 
reason ndvanceu by Soc rates - then why not for - let us say - the 
s af ety of the republic'! I'lhat of the messenger, fallen into the 
hands of the enemy, who kill s himself lest torture wring the army's 
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secret from him; the man who throws himself from the raft, that 
his comrade may be saved - or his enemy -

'I alit 
On a great ship, lightning-split, 
And speeded hither on the sigh 
Of one who gave an enemy 
His plank, then plunged aside to die.' 

One can think of a thousand cases from Curtius to Jesus Christ, 
this last surely the most deliberate suicide possible, since he 
had planned it from all eternity, even taking the trouble to 
create a universe of infinite agony in order to redeem it by this 
suicide. You are, I hope, a Christian?" 

The young man declared that he was an humble and erring, but 
sincere, follower of the Man of Sorrows. 

"Then observe how suicide is the hallmark of your religion. 
'If thine hand offend thee, cut it off.' Scourge thy body, starve 
it, lick the sores of lepers, risk everything, but save the soul, 
This is all suicide, some partial, some complete. It does not even 
demand a reason; sheer hatred of the body is sufficient. Again 
'The carnal mind is enmity against God'; suppress it; faith and 
obedience are enough; reason will surely destroy them and the ~oul 
as well. 

"Now, even those unfortunate persons, who, like myself, not 
being Christians, cannot assent to so much, can at least ad~it that 
some one man, in some one strange c.ircumstance, may rightly lay 
violent hands upon himself. Then who i .s to judge of such a circum
stance? Is the man to consult his lawyer, or to ask for a refer
endum? Absurd, you will agree. Then what is left but a private 
judgment? And if it seem good and sufficient cause for self-murder 
that 'I am idle; also, it is true, I have no more money,' as in 
the case of Prince Florizel at the Suicide Club, who shall judge 
me? You may disagree; you may call me mad and wicked and all manner 
of names; I can do the same to you with equal right, if I wish to 
be discourteous. But I can imagine many a situation, incomprehen
sible to any but its central figure, which would justify such an 
act in all men's eyes if they understood the case, Every man is 
commander-in-chief of his own life; and his decisions must always 
be taken in the sanctuary of his own soul. The man who goes to . 
others for advice abdicates his godhead, except so far as he does 
it merely because he wishes to hear the case argued by another. 
The final decision is his own responsibility; he cannot really 
evade it, even if he would, except by a subservience and slavish
ness which is more horrible than any suicide of the body could be 
to those who most object to it •••• " 

"Of course, the law forbids suicide," urged the young man, 



puffing violently at his seventh cigarette, "on the ground that 
n man owes service to the Kine." 

"It is a convenient weapon, like religion itself, and all 
its other precepts, of the tyrant against the slave. To adnit 
this argunent is to confess yourself a slave. It is a wise 
wea pon to hnve forged, ~oreover. If one hundred workmen were to 
comMit suicide sinultaneously, instead of starting silly strikes, 
the social revolution would arrive that day. I did not ask t he 
i;ing for permission to be born; I came here without my own voli
tion; at least o.l1ow me the privilege to depart when I please! 
In the Niddle Ages the necessity of preventing suicide was so well 
understood tllat they devised horrible and ridiculous maltreatments 
of the body - as if any sensible suicide would care. Nowadays 
populations are larger, and it docs not matter so much. The ty
rants rely on silly superstitiollS terrors. I am supposed, by the 
way, to have a great deal of what is called occult knowledge, and 
when I ~ake a r3a[ical disappearance, as I do now and then, without 
warning, ~y r.lost devoted disciples always console my anxious para
r.loors with the renark that I can't have killed myself because I 
'know only too well what the penalties are.' It would be more 
sensible to retort, 'Anyhow I bet he hasn't killed himself for 
your sake, you cuckoo! But my disciples have no sense; they 
prefer to utter pompous and blasphenous nonsense, and to defane • 
my character. James Tho~son makes Ilradlaugh say, in that stupe-
fyinG sermon: 

'This little life is all we must endure; 
The grave's nost holy peace is ever sure; 
We fall asleep and never wake again; 
Nothing is of us but the mouldering flesh 
Vllose elemeIlts dissolve and merge afresh 
In earth, air, water, plants, and other men.'-

thnt serc'on which concludes on the grand diapason: 
'If you would not this poor life fulfill, 
Then you are fre.e to end it when you will, 
Without the fear of waking after death.' 

I know of nothing to reply to that. I tell you on my magical 
honor that it is 50. I will admit that I know of states of Being 
other than that familiar to YOII as a man. Dut does the ego per
sist after death? Ny friend, you lmow very well that it does 
not persist nfter one breath of the nostrils! The most elementary 
fnct in lluddhist psychology is that' Then (to pursue Gotnma into 
his jungle) "i;hat can be gained, and what lost? \rho can comni t 
suicide, and how?" Ilut all this metaphysics is more unsatisfying 
than choppod hay to an alderman. I counsel you, ny younfj friend, 
to avoid it in your next incarnation, if you have one. (It doesn't 
matter to you whether you have or not, since YOll won't know it. 
\{hat has posterity uone for you, anyway?) At least let us avoid 
it for ti,e few brief mome nts that remnin to us. To revert to the 



question of the right to make away with yourself - if it be denied 
that you have the right to end your own life, then, a fortiori, I 
think you must admit, you have no right to end another's. Then 
you should be in revolt against a government whose authority rests 
in the last resort on the right of capital punishment. You are 
particeps criminis every time a murderer is hanged; you deny the 
right of peoples to make war, and possibly that of doctors to prac
tice medicine. You have excellent reasons for hanging and shooting 
others, and do so, by your own hand or another's, without a qualm. 
Surely then you are on unassailable ground when you sacrifice a 
victim to Thanatos not against his will but at his express desi~e. 
The only oujection I know to allowing doctors to offer a fuller 
euthanasia to hopeless sufferers tllan is now permitted is that it 
might facilitate murder. Well, do any further objections to your 
very sensible decision occur to you?" 

"People say it's cowardly," ventured the young !:lan, who was 
now enjoying a cigar, slipped to him by the adept, and lit with 
the acquiescence of one half-hypnotized. 

"Shame, foul shame!" returneu the Master with indignation, as 
he started to his feet and began to pace the path to and fro in his 
honest wrath. "Shame on the slanderers who try to !:lask their own 
cowardice by branding wi th that stigma of j.ndel i bloe infamy the 
bravest act that any man can do. Is not Death the Arch-Fear of 
Han? Do we not load with title s and honors and crosses and pensions 
the man who dares death even by taking the small chance of it offered 
in battle? Are we not all draggedpite6usly howling to the charnel " 
Is not the fear of death the foundation of religion, and Dedicine, 
and much of law, and many another form of fraud and knavery? But 
you, in perfectly cold blood, face this fiend calmly and manfully -
you with no chance of tempo r a r y escape like the soldier or the man 
in the consulting-room - you who fac e a certainty when the rest of 
the world tremllie at a chance - they call you coward' "'hy, death 
is SUC II a fear that tIle very word is taboo in polite society. Is 
it not because religion has failed to fortify the soul against this 
apprehension that religion is no longer the vogue? Instead we 1n
<lulge in dances and r:ms ic and v ine and everything that may help to 
banish the thou,;ht. We pe r Di t no s keleton at mode rn feasts. Philo
sophy dvells much \lpon death: perish philosophy' ~!ankind today 
dreaus every disc\lssion of realities, be cause to modern men death 
is the supreme reality , and they "ish to forget it. It is the fear 
of death that has fooled men into be lief in such absurdities and 
abominations as Spritualism and Christian Science. I would be 
honored, sir," he stopped in front of the youth, "if you would al
low me to grasp the hand of the bravest man tllat I have ever met, 
~n the very mOr.Jent of his culmination!" 

The youth arose, auto!:latically almost, and gave his hand to 
the adept. 



"I thank you, sir." continued the latter, "you have given me 
an example, as you have taught me a lesson, of sublime courage. 
You are a ~lousand tines right. When the evils of life become in
tolerable, they should be ended. I have half a mind to join you," 
he added, r:nising. "I have many disciples." 

lIe sighed deeply, and threw away the butt of his cigar, first 
lighting another from the glow. "It seems to me that far too much 
fuss is being made about death now-a-days, as it is about death's 
deadlier twin-sister, Love,. The ancients were 'our masters in these 
matters, and so ~re tile Japanese and Chinese of today. The fear of 
these two tllings - who are but the man and wife at the lodge gates 
of Life Park - was probably imported fro m the effeminate, cowardly 
and degenerate races of the Indian peninsula. ~arly Christians, 
with their agapae and their nartyrdoms, feared neither. The Cru
saders feared neither. But those nations that have become effetes, 
that preach peace and norality, and women's riGhts, these have the 
cur's spirit, the eunuch's soul, and in these nations death is 
dreadful and love dangerous. The virile tenper of the Romans 
grasped love and death like nettles that excite even as theY ,sting. 
That temper has decayed - the war should revive it - and men flee 
from death and love. Love stands apart and weeps; but Death cries 
Tally-iio and hunts them down to hell. 'Dut dried is the blood of 
thy lover, Ipsithilla, contracted the vein,' 'Novem continuas 
futationes! '" ended the adept, raising his voice even more than 
possibly the best taste would have sanctioned, though after all a 
river's marge at night is not an alcove. However, he recollected 
himself, and continued !:lore Gently. "Pardon me, young sir, I beg," 
he said, "my feelings overcame me for the moment. nalk at love, 
you balk at deatll; balk at death, you balk at life. It's hard to 
score," he added laughingly, "with both balls in bnulk.: (The 
allusion is to the English game of billinrds.) The young man 
laughed, not \/holly froIT: courtesy, but becnnse he "as really amused, 
despite his tragic situation. 

"If we all took things more easily," the ~laster added, "they 
would go more easily. Confidence is two battalions in every regi
ment that we have. Fear, and you funble. Go ahead, a song on 
your lips and a sword in your hand; and meet whnt comes with gaiety. 
Damn consequences! If you see a Girl you like, prove it to her by 
Barbara and Celarent all the way to Fresison or whatever the logi
cian's Omega is - I forget." 

The boy was unable to remind him. He had taken Paley for the 
Little-Go. 

"If you see a danger, embrace it," went on the elder man. 
Nothinc seeJiled. to exhaust the energy of his harangue. "If you es
cnpe, you llave lived more beautifully nnd. more intensely. If you 
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die, you die, and one more bother is done with, Best of all, 
then, when one is tired of life, to face the Great Adventufe gay 
and gallant - as you do to-night!" 

"Then do you see no objer.t ion, of any kind," answered the 
youth, a trifle more earnestly than his habitual manner (Harrow 
and Trinity Hall) would have perJoitted in r.lore usual circur.lstances, 
"to the fatal act which, as soon as you deprive me of the great 
charm of your company, I shall have yet one more excellent reason 
for putting into execution?" 

"None," smiled the Haster, bowing rather pontifically at a 
politeness to which years of the servility of disciples had inured 
him, ~Unless, perhaps, we look at the matter in this way, Assume 
one moment that you are what "e empi ri cally call an ir.lmortal soul 
incarnating from time to time in various bodies as occasion offers. 
Very good; then you willed to live in this body. You knew the 
conditions - assume that! Good: then you formulate the accursed 
dyad, you deny your own will, by cutting short this life, Or, 
say this; assume that your body is an instrument by which you 
perceive material things, for a ;thim, or for some inexplicable 
desire, I know not what. Then, why destroy your instrument? True, 
it is hopelessly damaged, let us suppose, so that it perceives 
badly, If it were possible to nlend it, you would cheerfully endure 
the necessary pBngs; but all being decayed, scrap it, and get n 
ne", instnunent. The only arcurJe nt is that you may have willed to 
observe the great cruelty of Nature, not only by seeing, but by 
feeling it, . so that you may thereby become fortified in your re
solve to 'redeem it from all pa in.' But this is all a mass of 
assumptions, li tUe better than the twaddle of the Buddhists and 
the Christians and the Theosophists and all the other guessers. 
Ignore it, 'TllOU hast no righ t but to do thy will, Do that and 
no other shall say nay,' Then s ince it is your Will to kill your
self, do not be turned from your purpose, That indeed would be a 
crine, The best argunent I ever Ileard against suicide, if you will 
pardon my introducing a new witness, was an English journalist. 
whose face resembled n cancer of the stomach in n rather advance d 
stage of the disease. 'Excuse n personal remark,' said I, 'but 
consider our feelings. Why not blow it all away with a pistol?' 
He replied witll ready wit: 'I use it to pour drink into,' Clever 
Cecil!" 

The adept rose once more, "But I detain you," he murmured 
apologetica lly. "Religion, philosophy, ethics, and common sense 
concur in approval of your purpose, I am infiIlitely obliged to 
you for tI ,e pleasure you have given me by your elegant and informed 
conversation; I dare not even voice a regret that I shall have no 
opportunity of cultivating your acquaintance. Farewell! Love is 
the law, love under will." 



The I'laster bowed and moved slowly towards the towering 
beeclles. But the boy - he was barely eighteen years of age 
sprang to his feet and followed hi n . "You say," he babbled 
eagerly, in his en t husiasm a little forgetful of propriety, 
"you 'say you ar,e a !laster, that you have disciples. Von't you 
tnke mc?" 

The adept showed no embnrassment. lIe would not even seem 
to reblu,e the outburst, unconventional as it was. 

"Certainly," he returned. "Since I have persuaded you 
with all my power to do a thir4: and you now desire to do the 
opposite, you are pre-eminently fitted for a disciple. You will 
eet on splendidly with the others, 1 am sure." 

Such ready aC'luiescence, couched as it was in the delicately
phrased Enelish of which the adept was an acknowledged master, and 
made tart by that silky subacidity which had made him famous and 
infamous, delighted the boy beyond all bounds. He sank to his 
knees and caught the Master's hand a nd kissed it, his face wet with 
tears, and his throat choking. The lIaster's own eyes dimmed for a 
nonentj something rose in him that he did not even try to suppress. 
11e stooped and put a friendly arr:l about the lad and raised him. 
"Cone," he said, "it is no such great matter. Let us talk of other 
thin3s. Of, if you will, enjoy the silence of this noonlit loveli
ness." 

Presently the sun rose, and woke the world to a new day's life 
"1orth 1 i ving. 

Aleister Crowley 
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